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It is the Panacea for every 
Social Evil.

SUBSCRIBE to CuthberVa

Circulating Library,only

$1 per year in advance.

-mti-E-PmpriKtûrs Leg ..ta.call, the attention of _L the publie to the «».

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND

JOB PRINTING
Departments of their establishments, which they 

have entirely refitted and 'supplied with

G OTHBERTS
BOOKSTORE,

W7NDUAM STREET, GUELPH

REMOVAL
l«\ JB.BSTIIO.rt’S

BLACKSMITH &¥apa SHOP.
THE Subscribers beg to inform their custom

ers ami the public that they have removed 
their BLACKSMITH AND WAGGON SHOP to 

the premises lately occupied by

, HR. ROBERT PARKER,
WOOLWICH STREET,

Near the Court House !
Having now much more accommodation and 

every facility for turning out work, they solicit a 
call from all who want

Carriages,Buggies,Lumber 
and Light Waggons

And every thing else in their line, which are 
anade of the best material, and in the latest and 
«tost approved styles.

Repairing, re-painting and re-trimming done in 
the best manner and on short notice.

W. ARMSTRONG & SONS. 
«Guelph, March 3, 18ti9. dot wtf.

THE

MERCURY
STEAM

PRINTING HOUSE,
MACDONNEU-ST., GUELPH.

felting IjRmiqg.
TUESDAY EV’NG, MARCH l>, 1809.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Two cousins in Indiana married some 

seven or eight years ago, and have six 
idiot children.

The Highlanders are not to be station
ed in Toronto. Two companies of Royal 
Canadian Rifles will constitute the whole 
infantry force of that garrison next 
summer.

The bullet that killed Nelson, at Tra
falgar, is in the possession of Queen 
Victoria. It is set in precious stones, 
and enclosed in a golden case shaped 
like a walnut.

Faint heart never won fair lady. A 
piucky Colorado pimer writes as follows 
to liis lady-love at Washington : ‘‘ Seven 
yeres is rather long to kort a gal, but lie 
have you yit, Cate, you bet.”

A Southern editor is bitterly opposed 
to the education of women as surgeons. 
Suppose, he says, a gentleman were put 
under the influence of chloroform by such 
a doctress—what is to prevent the wdman 
from kissing him ?

J. JEANNERET,

FROM KXiiLAXDj

Established in London, Ont. 1812 andin 
Guelph 1803,

WORKING WATCHMAKER
' AND JEWELER

Opposite the Mark Guelph.

Just received a choice variety of Cheap Goods 
suitable for Christmas and New Year’s gifts. Par
ticular attention paid to taa repairing of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewell ry.

Guelph, December 17th. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. .Nathan Tovell’s Hearse, 
horses, we hope by strict attention to busi 
less to gain a share of public patronage. We 
will have

A full ANNO It I’MEXT of COFFINS 
always on liand.

Funeral urnished if required. Carpcnt.i 
rork done as usual. Premises, a few duo 
lorth of Post Olllee, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

lOlkX MITlIlELÏ.. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji 

Guelph, December 1 dv/ly

THE NEWEST AND BEST 
STYLES OF

TYPE
And the Latest and Most 

Improved

JOB PRESSES,
Enabluig us to turn out spe ‘iijivii of \ 

considered models of ’

Typographic Beauty
\ vciy large and complete assort

ment of

book .i.nt r.i.rtr

JOBTYPE
Comprising every known

Size, Style & Variety,
And are constantly receiving from type-founders 

in Great Britain and the United States' 
such New and Useful,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL
Faces as correct taste and enlightened experience 

may dictate, and are therefore" prepared to 
execute all orders entrusted to us more 

promptly, more neatly, with greater 
vunctu^Jity and at" move

Reasonable Rates
Then can be done by any establishment in" this 

County. The extensive assortment of Type 
and Power Presses gives us great advan

tage in the printing of POSTERS amt 
PROGRAMMES, and for 

all kinds of

COMMERCIAL WORK !

It is currently reported, with every evi
dence of truth, that the Missionary Soci
ety of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
loses about $1,500 by the exit of Mr. W. 
R. Brown, and the collapse of thé so-cal
led saving institution known as Brown’s 
Bank. ^ _

* The Toronto Freeman of Friday last 
contains a “pastoral” from Bishop Lynch, 
on “matrimony.” His Lordship warns 
his people against the attempts made to 
place it on a level with civil contracts, 
and declares that no Christian legisla
ture can conscientiously aid iu framing a 
law of divorcç in a Christian community.

A woman named Mary O’Brien was 
charged by Sub-Constable Slowey with 
being drunk and disorderly in York st., 
Belfast, on the 30th January, and also 
with using paity expressions, to the 
effect that the Devil was an Orangeman. 
She was sentenced to pay a fine of 40s 
and costs, or, in default, to fourteen days 
imprisonment.

The remarks made by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury on the day of his enthrone
ment may be accepted as an indication 
of his determination to recognize that 
broad Church which must necessarily 
spring from the freedom and intelligence 
of the 19th century, and as an assurance 
that he will not devote his time and 
attention to the adornment of altar cloths 
or priestly vestments.

King William of Prussia opened the 
North German Parliament on the 4th 
with the usual ceremonies. The speech 
from the Throne breathed only senti
ments of peace with neighboring nations. 
The King also congratulated the Parlia
ment upon the fact that all the Powers of 
Europe were especially anxious that 
peace should reign supreme over all 
peoples and nations.

[OXTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlundio Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.

Letter Headings 
Note Headings 

Business Cards 
Rank Cheques 

Bill Heads 
Circulars 

Catalogues
Receipts

Pamphlets

The Montreal Neics says that Mr.Whit 
taker, who only numbered twenty-two 
summers, was confessedly the hand
somest young man in the garrison, and 
to manly beauty was linked an exquisite 
grace of manner which rendered him, 
unfortunately, irresistibly fascinating.— 
He was dangerously beautiful and at
tractive. Such was the being who, with 
all the frailties of weak human nature 
which he had not the moral courage to 
struggle against was suddenly struck 
down.

Narrow Escape. — On Thursday 
week, on the 10th line of Peel, as Mr. 
Frank Bims, and a*on of Mr. Hagarty’s 
were chpnping wood in the bush, they 
fellèd à tree, and in trying to get out of 
its way, were caught in the deep snow.— 
Down came the tree, crushing Btms into 
the snow, young Hagarty escaping with 
a slight scratching from the branches.— 
After Bims was rescued from his perilous 
position, it was found that though he 
was severely bruised, fortunately no 
bones were broken.

i Purchase cf tub M< unt of Olives.— 
! The Mount of Olives, wi ich thousands of 
Crusaders spilt their blood in vain to con
quer, has been rescued from the Moslem 
by the Princess De La Tour D’Avernge,

| a lady of one of the four principal fami- 
] lies in France, whose piety has induced 
her to undertake in the Holy Land, for 

! the good of the church, a series of 
i architectural works. The princess is 
1 erecting at Jcriisalcni aCampo Santo, or 
cemetery, to be called the ‘Pater Nostcr,’ 
all around the walls of which will ho in
scribed in letters fifteen centimetres 

j long,onr Lord's Prayer on plates of brass, 
• and in all known languages. The prin-

Elora Correspondence.
As I no ye want to collek all the uuze 

ye can for the paple, altho God noes they 
have enuff those times to lasht em time 
out o’ mind and a week afther, for the 
sake o’ ould akwhaintance, howaumdever, 
I’ll thry to give ye" sum intherestin par- 
tiklers konsarnin this littel toun. Littel 
did I sa, yer honor ! arrah, bad cess to 
my larnin that didn’t no betther nor that, 
for shure its a place wid Zay ixpiktashuns 
and mitey pretinshuns intirely, and in 
throth ye shmell the pride of it whin yer 
a mile away. Well, as I wos goin to till 
ye, lasht Sathurday, whin I wos shmokin 
mi dhudheen lanin agin a popht in frunt 
of a shu shop like a dacent onest^nan, 
(and bedad so“Wos me father before me) 
admirin all the watherfauls in the stlireet 
and the butees of mankind in gineral, 
and be the same token, Judy, the only 
wife I have in the wurld and thé mutber 
of fore 2 year old boys and a flok of gees 
in the bargin, she wos ristin er bones on 
an empty wash-tub what shtud on its 
side outside a big shtore, and thrying to 
kape er ballence, for she lukked to me to. 
be very oneasy intirely, by raison she wos 
afeerd she wud git upset aff the tub and 
make a public exposhure of the poor 
wumman, let alone sum iggs she kep’ 
since lasht summer, an had tide up in 
Peggy Flaherty’s nite cap fur to sell whin 
wo came into toub. Well, as I tould ye 
afore, I wos lanin agin the posht, an be 
jabers whot d’ye think I seez cum tumblin 
down a big fiite o’ sbtares close be the 
shu shop, but a man wide 4 paru <>v ize, 
ay in sure au two of em was made o’ 
glass, so they wur, an faix he wos a 
dacent lookin man too, sir, so he was, an 
indade I thnut it a pittee for the poor 
craythur, bekase I bleeved furst that he 
mist his fut and fell bed foremast down 
shtares akkordin tu the laus o’ gravy- 
tashun that yer honor noés vos past 
hundrheds a veers ago. So as I wos goin 
to tell ye I wint up to the jioor man to 
thry to help him out o’ his misfortchin, 
but lo an behold ye a lot of yang spal- 
piens camo^up at thè time and made fun 
o’ me gud mtinshuns, and be the same 
token one' of em sez to me let im go out 
into the etbrèet imself and don’t be med- 
lin wid the gintleman, fur whin he cums 
to his sinses he’ll take the law o’ ye. By 
gor, sez I, that's not like a cristshun. 
Here, boys, let’s glv him a lift, sez I, but 
be this an be that afore the wurd wos out 
o’ me mouth he up as frisb as a dazzy and 
aff he wint into the publik sthreet, an 
when he got that fur, bad luck to me af 
h6 didn’t go rite aft his fate onto the 
braud Sf his back, an’ thin the boys all 
started to laff. Blood an’ ounes, sez I, 
the man musht be hurt, fur in throth he 
lookked to be in grate pane. No, no, 
Denis, sez they, yere rong intirely—he’s 
not in pane, but there’s pane in him. 
Whot d’ye mane, sez I ? Whi, sez they, 
we mane shampane ! Oh, by gor, I sup
pose ye mane he’s drunk, sez I, fur that’s 
the piano Inglish. Y is, sez they, ye hit 
it now, Denny. An’ wboo is he, sez I, if 
I can make bould enuff to ax ? . He’s a 
lawyer, sez they. Whisht, sez I, none o’ 
yer thricks on thràvelers ; he’s nothin of 
the soort. Ye lie, sez they, he is, an’ his 
brother chips up there, sez they—pointin 
to a dirty lookin windo over the shu shop 
—“ thrated him too freely.” Well, my 
dear, you’d a pittied im, fur he lade there 
on the shthreet twiatin himself like alien" 
on a hot griddel and houldin his hand 
upon his bouls—savin yer prisence—to 
aze his pane. So at lasht a dacent lookin 
wumman came runnin wid a hot smuthin 
iron out of the tavirn, by direkshuns of 
the landlord, fur to be put on the lawyer’s 
painful parts—in throth there isn’t a wujd 
of lie in it, shure its throth I’m tellin ye. 
Some and me ould wumman wos just 
thinkin of laviu the town, and bedad 
whin Peggy got up aff the tub and shook 
herself to dlirive away a cramp in her 
stummick, what d’ye think, sir, I saw 
thin ? Well, by gor it wos nutliin less 
than a fight atween tu gentlemen of 
standin, barri u they wern’t stand in thin, 
but kissin atche other on the flat o’ their 
backs on the sidewalk, and shure one of 
’em wos an edithor, and t’other a pro

LOCAL ITEMS.
A Council meeting of the Boa/d of 

Trade of the Town of Guelph, will be 
held in the Board Room this evening at 
half-past seven.

Extraordinary Occurrence.—The 
family of Mr. Robert Dunbar, of Era- 
mosa were somewhat startled on the 
night ot Saturday last, upon one of the 
boys going down to the stable, after an 
absence of about two hours, and finding 
a circular hole about tan inches in diam 
eter gnawed through the door. It is 
supposed to have been a lynx which lmd 
taken refuge from Mr. Dunbar’s dog, and 
then took the first opportunity of making 
its escape in the manner alluded to.

Challenge. — Ten residents of the 
West Ward. challenge teù residents of 
tho other three Wards to a shooting 
match to come off on Monday, 15th of 
March, at two o’clock. Small bulls eye 
ranges, 200 and 300 yards, 5 shots at 
each range, any position. The parties 
from the West Ward are Messrs. Bruce, 
Heath, Walker, Deady, Taylor, Newton, 
Hazelton, Elliott, Strowger, and Hep
burn ; against Messrs. John Stewart, A. 
McKenzie, Sunley, Nichols, Hooper, Hol
liday, Inglis, — Hadden, E. O’Connor 
and David McCrae.

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

Rome, March 8.—The report of tha 
death of the Pope is false.

London, March 8. — In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Childers, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, announced that 
the government would be able to reduce 
the_naval estimates by a million pounds.

Madrid, March 8.—At the session of 
the Constituent Cortes to-day, Generale 
Serrano and Prijn, both said that they 
were in favor of granting pardon to all 
persons condemned for violation of the 
laws regulating the public press.

American Despatches
Ntrfc-York, 9th.—The Herald'a Havana 

special says that a despatch from Cien- 
fuegos announces that a vigorous cam
paign has baen commenced by General 
Letona in that district.

The Triniidad Impartial says the in
surrection in this country is increasing.

Advices from the west state that the 
sugar crop this season will ty full.

Cincinnati, 9th. — The resident Swiss 
Consul here denies the report of Switzer
land transporting paupers, vagabonds 
aud criminals to the United States.

The complimentary concert to be given 
to Miss Jennie Fraser, in the Town Hall, 
on Thursday evening next, promises to 
be one of the best ever held in this sec
tion of country. The programme is a 
most; attractive one, and from it we 
notice that not only has some of our best 
local talent been secured for the occasion, 
but also the attendance of very popular 
am- 'ears from a distance. Mrs. Budd is 
to pr.hide at the piano; Prof. Vale is 
conductor, and Mr. T. II. Taylor secre
tary. Tickets may be had fr-m the offi
cers of the 30th Batt., and at the book
stores.

Puslincli Council.
The Municipal Council met on Thurs

day, the 25th of January, in the Town 
Hall. Members all present—the Reeve, 
in the chair. The njinutes of last session 
were read and confirmed. Moved by Mr 
Spreuhan, seconded by Mr. Gilchrist, 
that the following parties be granted 
Certificates for a licenseYor the current 
year, viz : Fredk. Bigarreau, Robert 
Fleming, Jacob Kerracher, Bayne John
ston, Frederick Kent, Wm. Hewer, Wm. 
McGlue; Catharine Merlihan, and Geo. 
Barber. Carried. Moved by Mr. Gil
christ, seconded by Mr. Stewart, that 
the following parties be granted certifi-' 
cates for the current year, viz : James B. 
Mitchell, and Wm. *Perry. Carried.— 
Moved by Mr. Spreuhan .seconded by Mr. 
Gilchrist, that the report of the commit
tee appointed to examine the claims made 
by Louisa Wakefield, be adopted, and 
that she be paid the sum of $25 for the 
said piece of land ; and that the Reeve 
give his order on the Treasurer for the 
same. Carried. Moved by Mr. Nicoll, 
seconded by Mr. Stewart, that all print 
ing in connection with the sheep fund for 
the years 1808 and 1869, be charged to 
said fund, and that the Clerk give the 
Treasurer a copy of this motion. Car
ried. Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded 
by Mr. Nicholl, that the following par
ties be granted certificates of license for 
the current year, viz : faary Hamilton, 
Ann Burns. Edward Tyrrell, and .Thos. 
Merlihan. Carried. Moved by Mr. Gil
christ, seconded by Mr. Spreuhan, that 
Mr Thos. Arkell be paid $2.25 for planks 
and spikes, and $1 for his services— 
amounting in all to $3.25—for repairing 
a bridge on the town line between Guelph 
and Puslincli ; and the Reeve give his 
order for the same. Carried. Moved by 
Mr. Nicoll, seconded by Mr. Stewart,that 
the matter of Jacob Kerracher having 
been disposed of by a previous Council, 
we do not deem it advisable to take any 
action on it. Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Ni coll, seconded by Mr. Stewart, that 
Messrs. Spreuhan, Gilchrist, and Stewait

cess l as also given a sum of money to 
i maintain a priest for the special service 

1>0 HUS & AlOrtiÇUirCS of this sanctuary, which will be completed 
. in May next, and taken possession of by j tecktor of the pace, an the furst win d the

JLrCCUS the French consul, in the name of edithor sed wos as plane as Inglish could
France. The casual reader will observe 1 make it—Gôd help us but we don’t lern

Reply to Mr. McIIcndry.
To «lie Editor of the Mercury.

Dear Sir—Perbiit me, through the col 
umns of yoiir valuable paper, to reply to the 
very lengthy remarks indulged in by Mr. 
McKendry anent your correspondent’s say
ings and doings. He that never changed 
any of his opinions, never corrected any of 
his mistakes, and he who wos never ‘ wise , 
enough to find out mistakes in himself, will 
not be charitable enough to excuse what he 
reckons mistakes in others. Correspondents, 
as a class, often tread upon dangerous and 
delicate ground when they attempt to pour- 
tray faithfully, fairly and without malice, the 
many incidents of a public natuA'which oc
cur within and around the circle of their 
knowledge ; but separate from the delicacy 
of the duty, I would deprecate any intention 
on my part to injure any person or people ; 
but at the same time I claim the privi
leges of a free press, wherein the public 
acts of ^ajl men are liable to criti
cism and comment. Therefore, your cor
respondent* has oely in- the ' Normanby 
election law suit case but very imperfectly re
ported the average summary of the people's 
views and opinions (not my own); but it ap
pears that in so doing, I have inadvertently 
trod on the.tail.of Mr.McHendry’s coat,which 
draws out that individual with a report of 
all and sundry sayings and doings which 
have occurred in Normanby during the last 
quartet of a century. He commences by giv
ing us a short history of the five kings and a 
small digest of British law, dwelling for a 
time upon the number of petitions he manu- 
factored in the Township, then he gives your 
correspondent “ particular fits,” pouring 
such a literary effusion upon my devoted 
pate, as no doubt he thinks will "flatten me 
out completely, and prevent me in future 
taking any notice of what occurs in the 
modçl Township. But I notice that he 
grunts audibly in the sunshine of a little flat
tery and manfully shoulders the soft insinu
ation relating to his. ambition. Well that 
all men should have a little ambition I ad
mit, but the article is very dangerous and 
apt to Tead us into pitfalls, especially if the 
bump of self-esteem is overly large* iu our 
craniums, the balancing power being want
ing, viz., discretion.

Again, that lie ran for the Uccveship he 
does not dehy, but that he was elected to 
stop at home and mind his own business he 
evidently ignores. Relative-to1 the calamity 
he refers to, I must say that I did not view 
the question as he supposes. At the time I 
fully sympathised with him in his misfor
tune, b’ut 1 adverted to the fact of insolvency, 
surprised that any person In that position 
would continue to act as ring-leader, and as 
such, become ultimately the relator to the 
lawsuit already referred to, and I know well 
that the very men who have thus been as
sailed by legal process, subscribed their 
money freely, and did at the same time col
lect money for the especial benefit of the very 
man who has now so much to" say about their 
usurpation and bad government, and the re
sult of that law suit, I trust, will teach the 
turbulent spirits engaged in it that law is 
full of crooked and very knotty points, and 
not to be trusted, notwithstanding the advice 
of the Legal Luminary to the contrary. My 
friend next pitches into the Narrow-Gangers 
and gives them a rub in liis peculiar style, 
but in passing fail to see what his comments 
thereon have t® do with your correspon
dent. Again, he attempts to deny that an 
affray did not occur iu Ay ton at the election 
of 18*157. Surely, every person in this locality 
remembers with regret that a fight did hap
pen, aud that Mr. Doer, "hotel-keeper, Ay ton, 
lost one of his eyes during the melee, and 
that a number of the combatants retired 
from the field in a'somcwbnt disfigured con
dition. I should regret very much if mad- 
vertently,' ns your correspondent, I gave 
offence to any of the German people of-Nor- 
mauby. I am acquainted with many of 
them, and must say that they are the best

i „ .. selliers we have in this section, providedbe a committee !.. examine into the pet, ,hvaj» ,h„y „rc pr(l,,er1y «dVitod on
tion of Jas. M >gg and others, praying questions of a political nature.

1 * t ...I ..mo Mi. fîdilo. T

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpoo 8S3.5 and $(.C. 
HT RAGE, dn .do 8:12.00
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.00. 
STEERAGE Jo do 8:U.OO.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certiorates issued to bring friends out,.-it th 
lowest rates. For Tickets, ate-rooms 
a very information apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent G. T. 1L.Giudph 

Guelph, April 1. ISOS. daw

i that there are other things in Franco i , , ,v ’ ,, , .
! onera hon'IT. and the -Onn ran ' i our I*”"» *> wcl'-so do“

Posters
1*1‘1 l*l1 ti 1 besides opera houffu and the ‘Can can.'
A laUdi US ■ ____ ____ - ; furst wurd he sed wos. “ Yere a lire,’; sez

Bui gut's Vision—The New York Tri-1lie- “ not” sez the magistrate; “ yè
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bum, in an article on the inaugumtion j are,” sez the edithor, “ thin yere auuthcr.” 
of President Giant concludes with throw- - * - -
ing a sop to the national vanity of its read.

6 j ers :—This century has know» two con- ! that ye nee the edithor made a dlirive at 
n/^KTaivTmT-rrmTzvrvrci querors. One triumphed at Austerlitz, ! the inngisthrate, bull fasliun, ye undher-CONSTITUTIONS, 'and left his country glorious, but with

J3Y"-!LAWB i the mournful glory of aggressive war. It

it r'a s pup* svi’i ,A< >p*t< ) n^r ^ 4 I did mausoleum. The other triumphed I liould of the edithor’s nose, and faith he
' ' ' ................ " ‘ V Ami every.,!.:; variety of Pamphlets printed «ev U enuff. llir tho’ you don’t

stand, trviu to toss the poor man into 
j was merely a name and Freedom’s splcn- j eternitee. Ilowsumdeyer, the just is got

or to let the shop situated u>n St, I 
Pt, tliv leading thoroughfare of the | 
he buildings are of stone. There are j 

wells on the premises, hue of. 
the liliiiiksmith shop, so arranged as i

David Stn 
Village. '1
Selfish
to supply water for an engine. A 
is done at this stand. As tliesub.si 
ing to his farm, a good ehaiiee is nov 
nraeureft well ostaldislusl hitsiliess at 
i,ri ee.. For particulars npplV to the pr 
l!ic premises.

eatly and expeditiously.

d business’

VMES MeBAIN.

Book and eTob Printing" at the j" ficent speech at Birmingham, referriiiL 
Lowest Rates. j to the purposes of the Hebei leaders to

i spread tin: blight of Slavery over a terri- 
j tory forty times as large as England f 

Parties at a dist ance from Guelph in want of any | ‘"I have another and far brighter vision

wisdom and patriotism, and left it the ,, „ . .mightiest Republic upon the earth. Aud bIwv<" U,R I,r*P8 bl,t 1,16 tu,l,1"r of c,"nt 
probably it will come to us to realize what i 3he editor drank tin minuta afore came 
John Bright snidju 18G2, in hismagpi-1 fly in and ; spuvtin in the magisthraté’s

face. "Yere blud be upon me and my

Fergus, March 4, 1809-
descrijition of

cliilder,” sez the jistice and divil a lie int, 
fur its to he seen on his cote to this day. 
” Yis,” sed Vue edithor, “ I’ve been lukkin

for a road allowance across lot No. 0, 
the 2nd con. and also that he be author
ized to let a contract of a bridge across a 
pond between lots 15 and 16, in the 3rd 
con. Carried. Moved by Mr. Spreuhan, 
seconded by Mr. Stewart, that a By-law 
to repeal By laws Nos. 110 and 130, and 
to fix the amount to be paid by persons 
applying for a certificate lor a shop li
cense, be now read a first and second 
time!' Carried, 
seconded by Mr. Nicoll, that the By law

And now, Mr. Editor. I submit that Mr. M. 
lias over Ins own signature fully admitted 
all the essential points in our communica
tion, and thereon I rest my case, relying 
upon vquv forbearance anent this lengthened 
epistle. CORRESPONDENT.

" Mount Forest, March 8tb, 18*59.

White and Grey Plaster.
To the Editor.

Sir,—In. the February number of the Can
ada Farmkp. you have an article on Plaster, 
of which the following is an extract :—

“ It is found in workable quantities in two 
Moved by Mr. Stewart, localities in Ontario, namely, Paris and York,

both situated on the banks of the Grand 
j River.

to repeal By nws Xo* 110 and 136, of " The whitest plaster is the be«t, and to be
pure it must be beautifully white and semi-

PRINTING
j before my goae It may be avi«iou but fur justice from yo for thi«l»«l.ty4t and 
i I will cherish it, I see one vast confed- J J

|VRE WHITE PLASTER

For Sale at the Georgetown 
Mills.

A large stock vil Intiitl. ^ R 18E j

Georgetown, March 4,16ti9. w«, 3t I

i have tlicir wants supplied hy sending their 
orders by mail. . Their letters will receive 

prompt and careful attention.

McLAGAN & INNES
MERCURY OFFICE, GUELPII.

------- . ... ----------- ------confed- , ....
eration stretching from the frozen North I n ’ ve done spakin now, yer honor,
in unbroken line to the gloiving South ; j and therefore, I’ll say no more, 
and from the wild billows of the Atlantic
westward to the calmer waters of the J **“
Pacific main ; and 16ee one people, and j The Toronto police made a raid on the 
one language, and one law, and one bakers’ shops there on Fridey, aud 
faith ; and over all that wide continent, i . , , , , , .. . „
the home of freemen the home of freci B b“n<lred and th,rty-6ve loaves of
dom and refuge for the oppressed of | light bread. It was distributed among 
every race and clime !” 1 the charitable irmtitutions of the city.

this Corpora*ion, and to define the 
amount to be paid by persons applying 
for a certificate for a shop license, be read 
a third time and passed. Carried. The 
Court of Revision was fixed to be held 
on Monday, the 3rd day of May, and 
the Council to meet the same day, at two 
o’clock, p. m. R. T.. Johnston, Clcrl:.

The Quebec papers of yesterday state 
that the doctors report considerable im
provement in Whitaker’s condition. Yes
terday hf was easy, and to-day he is still 
more so. Consciousness is slowlyyetnrn- 
ing, and hopes of his recovery are still 
greater. The ball, however, has not yet 
been extracted, and the operation of tre
panning is talked of.

___ lareut. .
“The dark colour pf the York or Grey 

plaster is owing to its being impure.
“The grey York plaster is the lowest in 

price, &c., &c.”
In the above you have made a mistake, 

which please correct in you! next issue.
The grey plaster comes from l'uris, and 

the white plaster from York. We have no 
grey plaster in tire York beds.

At the International Exhibition, London, 
England, 1802, specimens were received from 
different parts of the world, and those from 
Canada were sent from the several plaster 
beds at the expense of the Geological Sur
vey. There was only one first-class pr(ze 
medal given for plaster on that occasion, and 
it was awarded to me.

ALEXANDER TAYLOR, 
Manufacturer and wholesale dealer in plas

ter, from his beds of pure white gypsum, 
York, Grand River, Ontario.

Caledonia, Feb. 28,1869.

W: The above plaster is for sale, by John A, 
ood, Alma Block.]


